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Object: Members of the Bulgarian Committee
for Economical Assistance and Societal
Foresight
Description: Full length studio shot of a group of 21
men, sitting and standing in three rows.
Six of them are in military uniforms, the
others are wearing suits.
Comment: Among the photographed are Yanaki
Mollov (1882 - 1948) - a Bulgarian
economist and politician; Pantaley
Gabrovski und Georgi Hlebarov. The
Committee for Economical Assistance and
Societal Foresight (Komitet za stopanski
grizhi i obstestvena predvidlivost) was
founded in 1916 during the First World
War, closed down in April 1917, when the
"Directorate for Economical Assistance
and Societal Foresight" was opened at the
Bulgarian Ministry of War, which existed
until 1919.
Date: Not before 1916, Not after 1917.04
Location: Sofia
Country: Bulgaria
Type: Photograph
Creator: Karastoyanov, Ivan Anastasov, (Court
photographer)
Dimensions: Artefact: 305mm x 357mm
Image: 146mm x 217mm
Format: Not specified
Technique: Not specified
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